Turtle Mountain Landscape Forest Stewardship Plan
Working Group
3-25-22 9:00 AM via Teams

Working Group Members Present:
Liz Smith – Committee Chair, NDFS
Kevin Kading, ND Game & Fish
Cody Clemenson, NDFS

1. Working group membership
   - WG will be Kevin, Liz, Cody + consultant (plan writer)
     - Additional subject matter support will be solicited later in the process
   - Cody has visited with Amy Sand about providing Conservation Planning expertise – she would like a scope of work paragraph
   - Stakeholder survey and engagement this summer may reveal additional WG members

2. Stakeholder Survey
   - WG reviewed draft stakeholder survey; overall good
   - Add open-ended “what do you think we should be doing” question
   - Add demographics questions
   - Last question will be “would you be interested in attending on-site meeting/tour?”

3. Onsite meeting – preliminary planning
   - Tentative schedule – 1st week of August
   - Hosted interpretive tour stops at Twisted Oaks, Willow Lake WMA, Shepard’s Hill/Wakopa, PLOTS LO or FSP LO, Tribal Natural Resources

Action Items:
Kevin - Verify week of August 1st will work with G&F folks
  - Ask for assistance with crafting the demographics questions for the stakeholder survey

Cody - Reach out to Tribal NR staff (JJ and/or Ron) to gauge their interest in the tour
  - Update Lake Metigoshe P&R staff on this effort

Liz - Finalize scope of work for plan writer and RFP, contract with plan writer
  - Scope of work email for Amy Sand

All: Finalize Stakeholder Survey

Next Meeting:
April 26th 9:00 AM via Teams

Notes Prepared by Liz Smith